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Arabah.
[probably 17 March 1933]

Dear Mother. 

          The bundle of Humourists have 
come & we keep them down in the 
temple to solace us during our 
rest after lunch. Amice calls them 
my “low papers –” but I notice she 
enjoys the jokes all the same. 

          Poor Little Un has the flu & we have 
sent him off to Cairo to the Anglo 
American Hospital as he gets such 
high temperatures & then is drenched 
with perspiration, he was 103 in 
the morning two days running 
so Amice thought he needed proper 
nursing & medical advice, so as 
our nice geogoligst geologist 
professor Miss Gardinersic {Gardner} was returning 
to Cairo she kindly offered to look 
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after him on the train so we bundled 
him up & sent him off much to 
Nannie’s relief as he is a most 
refractory patient & will throw the covers 
off & get up & walk about his room in 
draughts & all sorts of foolish things. 

          We have seen our raven flying 
round about the house several 
times & once he was eating something 
that looked like chicken’s innards 
just by our well. 

          We had Dr Abbas & his wife 
to tea to-day & we are returning the 
visit on Sunday – they now have 
a little daughter as well as a son 

          We hear that Mahomed is 
recovering splendidly from the camel 
bite – the camel is still under 
observation. 

          Amice will be leaving very 
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soon now. she has been feeling 
very tired & nervy the last week 

          Please thank Father for 
winding up Lady Godiva. Tell them him 
that, unless he requires the exercise 
7 or 8 turns are enough to circulate 
the oil. 

          Love from us both to you 
both. also to Pat. 
          Your affectionate daughter 
          Myrtle. 


